Birmingham's nursery schools could be forced to close in funding crisis

I have seen first-hand the excellent work done by the nursery schools in Erdington to give kids the best possible start in life.

Labour was the first to introduce a comprehensive scheme to support early education, and, crucially, to provide it with proper funding. However, under the Tories nursery schools are now on the brink of a financial crisis.

We know that children who have good quality early education have better results later in life. If we don’t protect our nursery schools now, the price paid by our children in the long term will be enormous. Nursery schools will cease to exist as we have known them and many will close. So too will children’s centres, vital in an area of high deprivation like Erdington, rich in talent but one of the poorest in England.

I will be leading a delegation of the Erdington Nursery School Heads to meet Education Ministers so they can hear the voice of Erdington’s children and thousands of local people are signing a petition calling for fair funding for Birmingham. Their message is clear ‘Save our Nursery Schools and Children’s Centres.’
Tackling the use of guns and knives. With Jim Sullivan and his remarkable Too Care team

60 local businesses attend my Erdington Works Business Breakfast at the Jaguar plant, followed by 1,000 strong Jobs Fair

Everyone Erdington - hundreds gather from all the faiths to celebrate our different cultures and common identity, we will not be divided

My full support for the parents of Twickenham Primary campaigning for action to end the risk to kids of speeding cars

Powerful stories from women denied Pensions justice at the inaugural meeting of the Birmingham WASPI Campaign alongside Liam Byrne MP and Khalid Mahmood MP
Over the summer almost 200 new members have joined Erdington Labour Party.

We have a proud track record of fighting hard for Erdington. But tough times lie ahead and I need your help to keep Erdington Labour.

We can work together to make a real difference for the people we are privileged to represent.

Please fill in my survey about what matters to you and how you can get involved at: http://www.jackdromey.org/membership_survey

My great office team thanking Kevin Warrington & the Bethany Church Food Bank for their invaluable work.

Last month we held a brilliant meeting for new members of Erdington Labour Party.

New members passionate about changing our City & Country for the better.